Missing Person
$5,000 REWARD
BIA Case Number: KOL300-21-0014

Details

Name: Pauline Williams
Date of Birth: September 19, 1958
Last Seen: August 2003
Height: 5'6"
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Last Known Location: Choctaw, Mississippi.

Investigative Details

The Missing and Murdered Unit (MMU) is offering up to $5,000 for information leading to the recovery of Pauline Williams or information leading to the arrest and prosecution of the suspects. Pauline Williams was last seen in August of 2003 in the Choctaw, MS area. Foul play is suspected in her disappearance.

Make a Tip:

Special Agent William Horton
Neshoba County Deputy Mark Flake
Email: OJS_MMU@bia.gov
Phone: 1-833-560-2065

Tip Line Text Keyword: 8474"11 with keyword BIAMMU

NOTE: Reference agent or case number when making a tip. Stipulations apply regarding the reward fund. A full or partial reward may be offered depending on the information provided. Please visit the MMU webpage for additional stipulations.